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World Premiere For Hollywood Fringe Festival

HELL’S FINEST
Contemporary – Immersive – Diversity – Dark Humor
A Play By Ashlynn Judy
Opening June 9, 2019 @ 12:30AM (As In Late on 6/8)

THE COMPLEX (RUBY) THEATRE
LOS ANGELES (May 4, 2019) – Written and directed by Ashlynn Judy, Hell’s Finest is a bloodcurdling show that’ll keep you shaking in your seat until the very end. The immersive horror
original play will open on June 9, 2019 at The Complex (Ruby) Theatre.
Tickets on sale at: http://hff19.org/5712
ABOUT THE PRODUCTION
The cult of Abaddon has a problem. The Angel of the Abyss, the figure with which they worship, is
demanding a new leader. But not just anybody will qualify. Only the darkest, most demented

contestants stand a chance at obtaining total power. A sadist, a murderer, and a predator, all share
one common goal: to become the leader of the finest cult, the Ascendants of Abaddon. There’s
only one problem. In order to obtain this position, they must go up against each other in a riveting
competition to impress the cult’s current leader: Adam. He’s spectacularly charming and possesses
the uncanny ability to influence all those who cross his path. With secrets spilled and matches met,
the three contestants grow more and more daring with their desperate attempts to gain total power.
However, no matter what happens, no matter who lies and who cheats, Adam always calls the final
shots.
THE TEAM
Playwright and Director – Ashlynn Judy
Cast Includes
Melissa Cindric, Christian Longoria, Malcolm Wise, Sean Little, and Marcus Cannello
Theatre Venue:
The Complex (Ruby) Theatre, 6476 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90038
Performance Dates:
Sun, June 9 – 12:30AM / Thurs, June 13 – 10:30PM / Sun, June 16 – 12:30AM / Sun, June 23 –
12:30AM / Sat, June 29 – 12:30AM
NOTE: For performances scheduled at 12:30AM – (Example: June 9th 12:30AM – is just after
midnight on June 8th, but technically on June 9th)
Ticket Price: $10 - Running Time: 45 minutes
Ticketing Link: http://hff19.org/5712

BIOS
ASHLYNN JUDY - (Playwright/Director): suffers from sleep paralysis, the condition in which her
muscles freeze up as she is falling asleep. Though this rarely happens to her, when it does occur,
she also sees a demon-like figure standing above her. It was during one of these events which she
came up with the idea of her new play, ‘Hell’s Finest’. When not frozen in bed, Ashlynn is working
towards her degree in film production at Santa Monica College. She is a member of the ‘Torture
Chambers’ collective and also an intern at the most fun production company in Hollywood, Oops
Doughnuts Productions.
SEAN LITTLE (Adam): Sean has been featured in web series, stand-up, and is now lighting up the
stage in Hell’s Finest , his first theatrical debut. Sean enjoys writing and competing in the West
Hollywood Dodgeball league, of which he’ a five-time champion. From the court to the stage, Sean
Little loves to be the BIGGEST star!

MELISSA CINDRIC (S): Melissa is a graduate from Rockhurst University with a Bachelor's degree
in Mass Communications and a Minor in both the Arts and History. She now studies under the
acting coach Chambers Stevens and devotes all her energy to the stage, participating in
productions like ‘Jingle Bells Batman Smells’ and the indie film The Play Party.
MALCOLM WISE (D): Malcolm studied Musical Theater and Vocal Performance at the Colburn
School in Los Angeles. He has acted in an episode of the comedy series Svetlana, an episode of
the web series Black Seat Chronicles, and in the play Soul Crushing Disco Ball . Now, Malcolm
studies at Antioch University while working on advancing his acting career.
CHRISTIAN LONGORIA (M): Christian is a stand-up comedian and actor. Growing up, Christian
discovered his love for acting after he began to make videos with his friends. Christian performed
in a number of different musicals in high school, including Cinderella, Newsies , and Shrek.
MARCUS CANNELLO (Samuel): Marcus is a graduate from the University of Colorado at Boulder.
He has taught English across the world, including in Asia, Europe, and the United States. Before
moving to Los Angeles, he was involved in several improv groups in the Denver area.
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